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Introduction: The economic burden associated with the treatment of low back pain (LBP)
in the United States is significant. LBP caused by sacroiliac (SI) joint disruption/degenerative
sacroiliitis is most commonly treated with nonoperative care and/or open SI joint surgery.
New and effective minimally invasive surgery (MIS) options may offer potential cost savings
to Medicare.
Methods: An economic model was developed to compare the costs of MIS treatment to nonoperative care for the treatment of SI joint disruption in the hospital inpatient setting in the US
Medicare population. Lifetime cost savings (2012 US dollars) were estimated from the published
literature and claims data. Costs included treatment, follow-up, diagnostic testing, and retail
pharmacy pain medication. Costs of SI joint disruption patients managed with nonoperative
care were estimated from the 2005–2010 Medicare 5% Standard Analytic Files using primary
International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM)
diagnosis codes 720.2, 724.6, 739.4, 846.9, or 847.3. MIS fusion hospitalization cost was based
on Diagnosis Related Group (DRG) payments of $46,700 (with major complications - DRG 459)
and $27,800 (without major complications - DRG 460), weighted assuming 3.8% of patients
have complications. MIS fusion professional fee was determined from the 2012 Medicare payment for Current Procedural Terminology code 27280, with an 82% fusion success rate and
1.8% revision rate. Outcomes were discounted by 3.0% per annum.
Results: The extrapolated lifetime cost of treating Medicare patients with MIS fusion was
$48,185/patient compared to $51,543/patient for nonoperative care, resulting in a $660 million
savings to Medicare (196,452 beneficiaries at $3,358 in savings/patient). Including those with
ICD-9-CM code 721.3 (lumbosacral spondylosis) increased lifetime cost estimates (up to 478,764
beneficiaries at $8,692 in savings/patient).
Conclusion: Treating Medicare beneficiaries with MIS fusion in the hospital inpatient setting
could save Medicare $660 million over patients’ lifetimes.
Keywords: sacroiliac joint disruption, degenerative sacroiliitis, minimally invasive surgery,
epidural injection, iFuse, cost

Introduction
Low back pain (LBP) is an extremely prevalent and costly condition, affecting over
90% of adults in the United States at some point during their lifetime.1 The prevalence of chronic LBP in the US has increased from 3.9% in 1992 to 10.2% in 2006.2
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Claims associated with LBP among Medicare beneficiaries
increased by 131.7% from 1991 to 2002 in the US, and
the associated charges to Medicare during this time period
increased by 387.2%.3 Overall, the total cost burden associated with LBP in the US, including lost productivity and
decreased wages, is estimated to range between $60 billion
and $200 billion annually.4,5
The sacroiliac (SI) joint is a common cause of chronic
LBP.6 The prevalence of SI joint pain has been reported to
range between 15%–30% of patients with chronic LBP,
recognizing that not all of these patients require surgery.6,7
Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that the disability burden
associated with SI joint pain will parallel that of LBP. A study
of treatment of spinal disorders among Medicare beneficiaries found that costs for epidural injections increased from
$396.7 million in 2002 to $743.8 million in 2006, an increase
of 121.1%.8 Total Medicare costs for inpatient lumbar spinal
surgery totaled more than $1 billion in 2003.9
Determining that the SI joint is the pain generator is based
on three or more positive provocation tests that indicate that
the SI joint is the source of pain, followed by a confirmatory
image-guided diagnostic injection of the SI joint; a 50% or
greater reduction in pain immediately after the injection of
a local anesthetic is used to confirm that the SI joint is the
pain generator.10,11 The traditional SI joint pain treatment
options have included either nonoperative care, such as
physical therapy, epidural injections, SI joint injections,
radiofrequency ablation, and pain medications, or traditional
open SI joint arthrodesis surgery. Less invasive, nonoperative
therapies often have limited benefit, as they only address the
symptoms of the condition and do not treat the underlying
cause. The only option for patients with SI joint pain that is
refractory to nonoperative therapies has been open SI joint
arthrodesis. This invasive, open surgery requires large incisions, bone harvesting, joint destabilization, and lengthy
inpatient hospital stays. Moreover, patients may be required
to abstain from weight bearing for several months.12
To address the unmet need for improved surgical treatment of these patients, several minimally invasive surgery
(MIS) arthrodesis systems have been developed to minimize
tissue destruction, shorten the length of hospital stays, and
facilitate faster recovery. Minimally invasive surgical procedures involve placing implants across the target SI joint
in order to achieve arthrodesis through a permanent linkage
across the joint. The clinical safety and effectiveness of
MIS has been demonstrated based on a safety surveillance
database of 5,319 patients treated with MIS over a 4-year
period, a retrospective study of 50 patients at 40 months
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postimplant, and a retrospective study of 40 patients with
1-year follow-up.13–15 However, the economic implications of
SI joint fusion with MIS have not been fully explored. This
study evaluates the cost of SI joint fusion with MIS compared
to nonoperative care in patients who suffer from LBP due to
SI joint disruption and degenerative sacroiliitis in the hospital
inpatient setting among the US Medicare population.

Methods
This research was performed according to guidelines Good
Publication Practices (GPP2) established to minimize the
conflict of interest when conducting pharmacoeconomic
studies.16,17 A multispecialty panel comprised of clinicians and
methodologists (the coauthors) provided the framework for
the economic analysis, and the panel made all of the decisions
regarding the data analysis and interpretation of the results.
An economic model was developed to simulate the
lifetime cost savings (2012 US dollars [USD]) associated
with treating Medicare patients with MIS SI joint fusion in
the hospital inpatient setting compared to the cost of treating the same patients with nonoperative care. The savings
in lifetime costs was estimated by subtracting the cost of
treating Medicare patients with MIS SI joint fusion from the
cost of nonoperative care. The economic model incorporated
data from multiple sources, including published literature,
Medicare claims data, and clinical expert judgment. The
costs included in the analysis pertained to medical treatments, follow-up care, diagnostic tests, and retail pharmacy
pain medication. A multispecialty clinical panel of six
physicians (three orthopedic surgeons, one neurosurgeon,
and two physiatrists) provided the clinical framework for the
economic evaluation, and this panel made the final decisions
on parameter values.

Assumptions
Several assumptions were made during the development of
the economic model: 1) this analysis applies only to Medicare
patients in the US who suffer from chronic LBP due to SI
joint disruption and degenerative sacroiliitis, and who are
eligible for MIS; 2) this analysis applies only to MIS patients
treated in the hospital inpatient setting; 3) MIS patients who
were classified as clinical failures underwent additional
treatment, as described in Table 1, where MIS treatment
failure was defined as having one or more of the following:
implant failure, loosening, and/or malpositioning; failure
to relieve pain requiring repeat intervention; and infection
requiring reoperation; 4) MIS patients who were classified
as clinical successes incurred minimal additional medical
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Table 1 MIS values used in the economic model
Description

Value

Source

Percent of SI joint disruption patients with chronic pain despite medical
treatment strategies
Percent of SI joint disruption patients who are eligible for MIS surgery

75%

CP (assumed 25% symptom resolution)

90%

Percentage of MIS procedures performed in the hospital inpatient setting
MIS treatment success rate (treatment failure rate) in year 1
Percentage of MIS failures that receive a repeat MIS procedure

100%
82% (18%)
10%

Percentage of MIS failures that are managed with lumbar spinal fusion
Percentage of MIS failures that are managed with nonoperative care
Percentage of patients after MIS procedure with follow-up visits in the physician’s
office at 6 weeks, 3 months, 6 months, 1 year, and 2 years

35%
55%
100%

Percentage of patients after MIS procedure receiving a four-view (AP, inlet, outlet,
lateral) X-ray examination at each follow-up visit
Percentage of patients receiving a CT exam without contrast at the 6-month
follow-up visit after MIS procedure
Percentage of patients after the MIS procedure that received physical therapy twice
a week for 12 weeks
Percentage of patients after the MIS procedure that received physical therapy twice
a week for an additional 12 weeks following the first 12 weeks
Percentage of patients in the first year after MIS procedure that have residual pain
and receive a therapeutic injection of the SI joint
Percentage of patients in the first year after the MIS procedure with an emergency
room visit for uncontrolled pain
Percentage of patients after the MIS procedure that received chiropractic
manipulation, acupuncture, prolotherapy, pain stimulators, RF ablation, or any
lumbar discography
Percentage of patients after MIS procedure that received a therapeutic injection
(facet block, trigger point, or epidural steroid injection) in another joint
Percentage of patients after MIS procedure using oxycodone (5 mg q4h) for 2 months
Percentage of patients after MIS procedure using vicodin (5 mg q4h) for 2 months
Percentage of patients after MIS procedure using gabapentin (300 mg q3h) for 6 months
Percentage of patients after MIS procedure with a hospital outpatient visit for pain
treatment
Percentage of patients who continue using oxycodone (5 mg q4h) for 2 months
each year following year 1
Percentage of patients who continue using vicodin (5 mg q4h) for 2 months
each year following year 1
Percentage of patients who continue using gabapentin (300 mg q3h) for 6 months
after MIS procedure each year following year 1
Percentage of patients after MIS procedure with a therapeutic injection of the
SI joint in years 2 and 3

100%

CP (assumed 10% are too ill for general
anesthesia)
OPPS
Rudolf,14 Sachs and Capobianco,15 Miller et al13
Miller et al13 (10% × 18% treatment failure
rate =1.8% MIS SI joint fusion revisions)
CP
CP
CP; follow-up visits at 6 weeks and 3 months
were assumed to fall under the 90-day global
period for CPT 27280
CP

10%

CP

100%

CP

10%

CP

10%

CP

2%

CP

0%

CP

30%

CP; 10% each for facet block, trigger point,
and epidural steroid injection
CP
CP
CP
CP; half coded as new patients and half
coded as established patients
Miller et al13 (2.2% of patients with complaint
of pain × 34% beyond 1 year = 0.748%)
Miller et al13 (2.2% of patients with complaint
of pain × 34% beyond 1 year = 0.748%)
Miller et al13 (2.2% of patients with complaint
of pain × 34% beyond 1 year = 0.748%)
CP

50%
50%
5%
40%
0.748%
0.748%
0.748%
10%

Abbreviations: MIS, minimally invasive surgery; SI, sacroiliac; CP, clinical panel; OPPS, 2012 outpatient prospective payment system final rule; AP, anterior–posterior;
CPT, Current Procedural Terminology; CT, computed tomography; RF, radiofrequency; q4h, every 4 hours; q3h, every 3 hours.

resources, such as a reduced class or a reduced dose of pain
medications; 5) late complications of MIS, such as infection
or loosening, requiring revision were reflected in the 1-year
treatment failure rate for MIS; 6) the quality of life effects
of MIS and nonoperative care have not been included in the
present analysis; 7) the indirect costs associated with lost
productivity and intangible costs of pain and suffering related
to treatment morbidity have not been included in the present
analysis; and 8) the analysis assumed that a single cohort of
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patients was followed over several years with no new patients
entering the cohort in subsequent years.
Not all patients with SI joint pain and dysfunction
necessarily have chronic pain and dysfunction, despite
medical intervention. However, it remains unknown how
many patients truly seek care, as little data exist on the
effectiveness of nonoperative treatment. We assumed the
percentage of SI joint disruption in patients who experience
chronic pain despite medical treatment strategies is 75%,
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recognizing that progression is substantial. Further, all
patients with SI joint pain and dysfunction are not necessarily
surgical candidates for MIS. We have assumed that 90% of
patients are eligible for MIS and the remaining 10% are too
ill for general anesthesia.

Medical resource utilization and costs:
nonoperative care
The costs associated with degenerative sacroiliitis/SI joint
disruption patients managed with nonoperative care were
estimated using the Medicare 5% Standard Analytic File
(SAF) for the years ranging between 2005–2010.18 Patients
with a primary International Classification of Diseases,
Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) diagnosis code for degenerative sacroiliitis/SI joint disruption
(ICD-9-CM diagnosis codes 720.2, 724.6, 739.4, 846.9,
or 847.3) with continuous enrollment for at least 1 year
before and 5 years after diagnosis were included in the
analysis. Spine-related health care claims attributable to
degenerative sacroiliitis/SI joint disruption were identified
using ICD-9-CM diagnosis codes (claims with a primary
or secondary ICD-9-CM diagnosis code of 71x.xx, 72x.xx,
73x.xx, or 84x.xx), and the 5-year direct medical costs were
totaled across practice settings, including hospital inpatient
settings, hospital outpatient settings, physicians’ offices, and
emergency departments. A subgroup analysis was performed
among patients who underwent lumbar spinal fusion. Among
Medicare patients with degenerative sacroiliitis or SI joint
disruption (N=14,552), the mean 5-year direct medical costs
attributable to degenerative sacroiliitis/SI joint disruption
was $18,527 (standard deviation [SD] $28,285) per patient.18
Among patients with lumbar spinal fusion (N=538 [3.7%]),
the 5-year cost was $63,913 (SD $46,870) per patient. Among
patients without lumbar spinal fusion (N=14,014 [96.3%]),
the 5-year cost was $16,769 (SD $25,753) per patient. To
estimate the total number of Medicare beneficiaries with
degenerative sacroiliitis or SI joint disruption annually, the
14,552 patients identified from the Medicare 5% SAF is multiplied by 20, which yields an estimated 291,040 Medicare
beneficiaries annually; this figure includes 10,760 patients
who underwent a lumbar spinal fusion procedure.
While pain medications, such as nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs, are used by many patients treated with
nonoperative care,19,20 pharmacy claims data are not available
in the Medicare SAF. Therefore, outpatient pharmacy costs
associated with pain medications were estimated among
privately insured patients with degenerative sacroiliitis/SI
joint disruption using Truven Health MarketScan® (Truven
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Health Analytics Inc., Ann Arbor, MI, USA) data from
January 1, 2004 through December 31, 2010. MarketScan
is a large, nationally representative longitudinal database
of medical and pharmacy claims from over 150 million
individuals. The population was identified using the same
primary ICD-9-CM diagnosis codes that were used in the
Medicare SAF analysis. Pain medication costs were estimated as the costs of pharmacy claims for the following drug
categories: salicylate analgesics/antipyretics; antiinflammatory analgesics/antipyretics; opiate agonists; antidepressants;
benzodiazepines; anxiolytics; sedatives; and hypnotics.
Three years of pharmacy costs were estimated (due to data
availability). The cumulative mean costs for outpatient
pharmacy pain medications at 1 year, 2 years, and 3 years
were $1,003, $1,809, and $2,567, respectively (2012 USD).
Linear extrapolation was used to estimate pain medication
costs over subsequent years.

Medical resource utilization and costs:
minimally invasive surgery
Parameter estimates for MIS were derived from the published
literature, Medicare claims data, and the expert clinical
opinion of the multispecialty clinical panel, and are further
described in Table 1. In a retrospective study14 of 50 consecutive patients treated with a MIS device (iFuse Implant
System®; SI-BONE, Inc.),21 early and sustained clinically
significant improvements were reported in seven out of
nine quality of life domains, with 82% of patients reaching
minimal clinically important difference (MCID) (.2 point
change)22 at 40 months postimplant.11 In another retrospective study of 40 consecutive patients treated with the same
device,15 a clinically significant improvement (.2 point
change from baseline) was observed in all but one patient at
1-year follow-up. Therefore, the MIS 1-year treatment success rate was assumed to be 82% in the economic model.
Complications were reported among 3.8% of 5,319
patients treated with the new MIS system (iFuse Implant
System) over a 4-year period (204 of 5,319 patients),13 which
included clinical, device-related, and procedure-related events.
Clinical events included pain due to nerve impingement,
recurrent SI joint pain, hematoma/excessive bleeding, iliac
fracture, superficial wound infection, deep venous thrombosis,
and deep wound infection. Device-related events included
pin bending/breakage and device migration, whereas procedure-related events included improper device placement or
improper device size. MIS revisions were performed in 1.8%
of patients (n=96) at a median follow-up of 4 months, and
were typically performed in the early postoperative period for
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the treatment of symptomatic malpositioned implants (n=46),
or in the late postoperative period due to symptom recurrence
(n=34).13 Therefore, based on Miller et al,13 complications
were assumed to occur in 3.8% of patients undergoing SI
joint fusion with MIS, and revisions were assumed to occur
in 1.8% of patients in the economic model.
SI joint fusion with MIS is currently predominantly
performed as a hospital inpatient procedure. The reason why
this procedure is conducted in this manner is that it offers
postoperative pain control, it helps to ensure avoidance of
urinary retention, it allows provision of physical therapy
education on toe touch weight bearing, and ensures safety
in ambulation. The cost of MIS hospitalization was based
on the national average adjusted DRG payments of $46,700
for DRG 459 (spinal fusion except cervical with major
complication or comorbidity) and $27,800 for DRG 460
(spinal fusion except cervical without major complication
or comorbidity). A weighted cost was calculated using the
percentage of patients (3.8%) with clinical, device-related,
or procedure-related events based on 5,319 patients treated
with MIS fusion (iFuse Implant System).13 The MIS device
cost is bundled into the DRG payment.
The costs associated with major adverse events that occur
during the MIS hospitalization (such as implant malpositioning
requiring revision, as well as medical complications including hematoma and deep vein thrombosis) are reflected in the
Medicare payment for DRG 459 (with major complications).
The professional fee of $1,033.38 for the MIS procedure was
based on the 2012 payment for Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) code 27280 (arthrodesis, SI joint [including
obtaining graft]).23 The Medicare policy has designated CPT
code 27280 as an “inpatient only” service.22,24
Medical resource use for MIS SI joint fusion follow-up
care (including pain medications) was determined by three
surgeons (DWP, TH, and JC) based on their experience treating over 360 patients with MIS (Table 1). It was assumed
that two of the office visits in year 1 would fall under the
postsurgical global period and would not incur additional
costs, per CMS regulations and guidance.25,26 CPT codes
and reimbursement amounts from standard physician fee
schedules23 were used to enumerate costs for professional
services for MIS patients (Table 2). Retail pharmacy pain
medication costs for MIS patients were enumerated using
the Thomson Reuters Redbook Online (Table 2).27

Extrapolation
The 5-year costs for nonoperative care and MIS were
extrapolated to an overall lifetime cost impact to the Medicare
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population. For this extrapolation, it was assumed that Medicare patients are 70 years old in year 1 (the mean age of the
Medicare SAF sample), and that patients have a life expectancy of 84 years (the sex-weighted average life expectancy
of Americans who reach the age of 65 years, per the Social
Security Administration);28 as such, cost savings after year
5 are extrapolated over an additional 10 years. The costs in
each of the additional years beyond 5 years were estimated
by adding the treatment-specific average annual difference
over the first 5 years to the cost totals at the end of year 5. The
net present value was discounted at 3% per annum, based on
the standards used in economic analyses and the approach
employed by the Congressional Budget Office.29
Because there is significant overlap of SI joint pathology
and LBP requiring spinal fusion, a subgroup analysis was
performed on degenerative sacroiliitis/SI joint disruption
patients who underwent lumbar spinal fusion. It is unclear
how often lumbar fusion is performed on patients who truly
have SI pathology; however, Sembrano and Polly6 previously
suggested at least 5% of the time. In a recent study of the
Medicare population of the 538 patients in a lumbar spinal
fusion subgroup, 7% underwent lumbar spinal fusion within
1 year prior to receiving a diagnosis of SI joint disruption
and/or degenerative sacroiliitis, 18 which may represent
patients with concomitant disease, new SI joint disease, or
misdiagnosis. In addition, lumbar spinal fusion patients with
SI diagnoses represent a group requiring greater medical
resource utilization for treatment than patients with the same
diagnosis, but who have not had lumbar spinal fusion.18

Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analyses were performed to determine the consequences of making alternative assumptions for the following
model parameter inputs: the durability of the MIS treatment
success rate; the percentage of MIS index hospitalizations
that fall under DRG 459 (with major complications); the
distribution of subsequent treatments for MIS failures;
the exclusion of retail pharmacy costs for pain medications;
the inclusion of ICD-9-CM code 721.3 (lumbosacral spondylosis); and the discount rate for extrapolation. Of note, for
the base case analysis, we adjusted the Medicare population
size to reflect patients who suffer from chronic LBP due to SI
joint disruption and degenerative sacroiliitis who are eligible
for MIS. As such, sensitivity analyses were also performed
for the percent of patients with chronic pain and the percent
of patients who are eligible for MIS surgery. The generalizability of the results was assessed by varying the parameters
over plausible ranges.
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Table 2 MIS costs used in the economic model (2012 US dollars)
Description

Value

Source

Cost of the MIS hospitalization based on the DRG payments
for DRG 459 (spinal fusion except cervical with major
complication or comorbidity) and DRG 460 (spinal fusion
except cervical without major complication or comorbidity)
A weighted cost was calculated using the percentage of
patients with DRG 459 and DRG 460
Professional fee for the MIS procedure and for the lumbar
spinal fusion procedure
Follow-up office visits unit cost

DRG 459 payment: $46,700
DRG 460 payment: $27,800
DRG 459%: 3.8%
DRG 460%: 96.2%

2012 National Average DRG estimated payment
based on actual CMS DRG payment data.
Percentage of patients with DRG 459 and DRG 460:
based on Miller et al13 (3.8% of patients with clinical,
device-related, or procedure-related events)

$1,033.38

Pelvic X-ray unit cost

$56

CT without contrast unit cost

$366

Physical therapy unit cost

$31

Emergency room visit unit cost

$163

Lumbar spinal fusion unit cost

$28,518

Therapeutic injection of SI joint unit cost

$172

Facet block unit cost

$127

Trigger point injection unit cost

$58

Epidural steroid injection unit cost

$176

Oxycodone 5 mg unit cost

$0.05

Vicodin 5 mg unit cost

$0.06

Gabapentin 300 mg unit cost

$0.14

Hospital pain clinic unit cost

$166

2012 CPT 27280. MPFS relative value units file,
July 2012
Average of 2012 CPT codes 99212, 99213, 99214;
MPFS relative value units file, July 2012
Average of 2012 CPT codes 72170, 73500, 73510,
73520; MPFS relative value units file and OPPS
addendum B, July 2012
Average of 2012 CPT codes 72131, 72132, 72133,
72192, 72193, 72194, 72195, 72196, 72197, 72198,
OPPS addendum B, July 2012
Average of 2012 CPT codes 90901, 95831, 95851,
95852, 97001, 97002, 97010, 97032, 97110, 97112,
97116, 97124, 97140, 97150, 97530, 97535, OPPS
addendum B, July 2012
Average of 2012 CPT codes 99281, 99282, 99283,
99284, 99285, OPPS addendum B, July 2012
Weighted average of 2012 estimated national
average payments for DRGs 459 and 460
2012 CPT code 27096, MPFS relative value units
file, July 2012
Average of 2012 CPT codes 64490–64495, MPFS
relative value units file, July 2012
Average of 2012 CPT codes 20552, 20553, MPFS
relative value units file, July 2012
Average of 2012 CPT codes 62310, 62311, 64479,
64484, 77003, MPFS relative value units file, July 2012
WAC price for generic, Thomson Reuters
Redbook Online
WAC price for generic, Thomson Reuters
Redbook Online
WAC price for generic, Thomson Reuters27
Redbook Online
Average of 2012 CPT codes 99201, 99202, 99203,
99204, 99205, 99211, 99212, 99213, 99214, 99215,
OPPS addendum B July 2012

$72

Abbreviations: MIS, minimally invasive surgery; DRG, diagnosis-related group; CMS, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services; CPT, Current Procedural Terminology;
MPFS, Medicare physician fee schedule; OPPS, outpatient prospective payment system; CT, computed tomography; SI, sacroiliac; WAC, wholesale acquisition cost.

Results
The extrapolated lifetime cost of treating Medicare patients
with MIS fusion in the inpatient setting was $48,185 per patient
compared to the cost of treating them with nonoperative care
of $51,543 per patient, resulting in a savings of $660 million
to the Medicare program ($3,358 in savings per patient for
196,452 patients) due to reductions in spine-related health care
costs over Medicare patients’ lifetimes (Table 3). This occurs
because direct medical costs of nonoperative care accumulate
steadily over the patients’ lifetimes, as opposed to the costs
associated with MIS, which are higher in the first year. The
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per patient cost differential for MIS compared to nonoperative
care was similar for the overall group ($3,358) and for patients
without lumbar spinal fusion ($1,033). Per patient cost differential for patients with lumbar spinal fusion was much higher
($63,705). Of note, patients managed with lumbar spinal
fusion surgery (3.7% of patients) represent a disproportionate
share of the cost savings in that approximately 70% of the
potential cost savings ($463 million) would be realized from
this subgroup, whereas the remaining 30% of the potential
cost savings (about $195 million) would be realized from the
96% of patients without lumbar spinal fusion.
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Table 3 Extrapolated Medicare population lifetime results from the economic model, excluding ICD-9-CM diagnosis code 721.3
(2012 US dollars)
Parameter

Overall
(N=196,452)

Patients with lumbar spinal fusion
(N=7,263)

Patients without lumbar spinal fusion
(N=89,189)

Per patient cost of nonoperative care
Per patient MIS cost
Per patient differential
(cost of nonoperative care - MIS cost)
Total savings to Medicare (%)

$51,543
$48,185
$3,358

$149,477
$85,772
$63,705

$47,759
$46,726
$1,033

$659,587,785 (100%)

$462,690,577 (70%)

$195,386,696 (30%)

Note: Source data: 2005–2010 Medicare 5% Standard Analytic File.
Abbreviations: ICD-9-CM, International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification; N, number; MIS, minimally invasive surgery.

Sensitivity analyses
Sensitivity analyses were used to test the robustness of the
results and to determine which variables have a substantial
effect on the results. The results generated by the economic
model are generally considered robust because the costs fall
within a narrow range (Figure 1) when key model assumptions and parameters are varied. As anticipated, the results
were most sensitive to the MIS treatment success rate, followed by the exclusion of retail pharmacy costs for pain
medications, and the inclusion of the ICD-9-CM code 721.3
(Table 4 and Figure 1).
In the current study, the 1-year MIS treatment success rate of
82% was estimated from two studies based on the best evidence
currently available: one retrospective study of 50 consecutive
patients treated with MIS;14 and a second retrospective study of
($6,734)

40 consecutive patients.15 To address uncertainty in the durability of MIS, a sensitivity analysis was performed by varying the
MIS treatment success rate from 72% to 92% to evaluate model
robustness. Overall, cost-neutrality was achieved at a 1-year
MIS treatment success rate of approximately 78.7%; lower
values result in MIS being cost-additive over a patient’s lifetime,
whereas higher values result in cost savings (Figure 2).
In the base case, ICD-9-CM code 721.3 was not included;
ICD-9-CM code 721.3 is described as “lumbosacral spondylosis without myelopathy: Lumbar or lumbosacral; Arthritis;
Osteoarthritis; Spondylarthritis.” Given that ICD-9-CM code
721.3 may also include patients with SI joint disruption
and degeneration, we conducted a sensitivity analysis to
estimate the costs to Medicare when it was included. With
the inclusion of ICD-9-CM code 721.3, 35,464 patients
Decrease MIS treatment success from 82% to 72%

($6,033)

Exclude retail pharmacy costs for pain medications
Increase discount rate from 3% to 5%

($1,777)

MIS index encounter DRG 459 increase from 3.8% to 15%

$1,069
$2,091

MIS index encounter DRG 459 increase from 3.8% to 10%

$2,306

More patients retreated nonoperatively
MIS index encounter DRG 459 increase from 3.8% to 5%

$3,112
$3,358

Base case
More patients retreated invasively

$4,409
$6,511

More patients retreated with MIS
Include ICD-9-CM code 721.3 (lumbosacralspondylosis)

$8,692
$13,449
($10,000) ($5,000)

$0

$5,000

Increase MIS treatment success from 82% to 92%

$10,000 $15,000 $20,000

Lifetime per patient cost differential between nonoperative care and MIS (2012 USD)
Figure 1 Sensitivity analysis of lifetime cost differentials between nonoperative care and MIS (2012 US dollars).
Notes: A tornado diagram of the sensitivity analysis shows the impact of individual parameters on the lifetime per patient cost differential between nonoperative care and
MIS. The tornado diagram illustrates the difference from the base case performed from the Medicare perspective. Lifetime cost differentials were calculated as: per patient
differential = cost of nonoperative care - cost of MIS. The black text denotes where MIS is less costly than nonoperative care, whereas the red text denotes where MIS is
more costly than nonoperative care.
Abbreviations: MIS, minimally invasive surgery; DRG, diagnosis-related group; ICD-9-CM, International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification.
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Table 4 Sensitivity analysis for MIS compared with nonoperative care (2012 US dollars), lifetime results excluding ICD-9-CM diagnosis
code 721.3a
Per patient differential (cost of nonoperative care - cost of MIS)

Base case analysis
Including ICD-9-CM code 721.3 (lumbosacral spondylosis)
Durability of MIS treatment success at 1 year
Decreased MIS treatment success from 82% to 72%
 Increased MIS treatment success from 82% to 92%
MIS index encounter DRG 459 (with major complication)
 Increase from 3.8% to 5%
 Increase from 3.8% to 10%
 Increase from 3.8% to 15%
Retreatment of MIS failuresb
More patients retreated nonoperativelyc
More patients retreated invasivelyd
More patients retreated with MISe
Exclude retail pharmacy costs for pain medications
Increase discount rate from 3% to 5%
Savings to Medicare program
Base case analysis
Patients with chronic pain
Decrease from 75% to 25%
Decrease from 75% to 50%
 Increase from 75% to 100%
Patients who are MIS SI joint fusion candidates
Decrease from 90% to 25%
Decrease from 90% to 50%
Decrease from 90% to 75%
 Increase from 90% to 100%

Overall

Patients with
lumbar spinal fusion

Patients without
lumbar spinal fusion

$3,358
$8,692

$63,705
$55,491

$1,033
$6,038

($6,734)
$13,449

$30,412
$96,998

($8,158)
$10,224

$3,112
$2,091
$1,069

$63,460
$62,438
$61,417

$788
($234)
($1,256)

$2,306
$4,409
$6,511
($6,033)
($1,777)

$59,237
$68,173
$77,109
$54,315
$52,560

$114
$1,951
$3,788
($8,358)
($3,248)

$659,587,785

$462,690,577

$195,386,696

$219,862,595
$439,725,190
$879,450,381

$154,230,192
$308,460,385
$616,920,769

$65,128,899
$130,257,797
$260,515,595

$183,218,829
$366,437,659
$549,656,488
$732,875,317

$128,525,160
$257,050,321
$385,575,481
$514,100,641

$54,274,082
$108,548,164
$162,822,247
$217,096,329

Notes: aExtrapolated Medicare population lifetime results from the economic model; bbase case distribution of MIS failure retreatment: MIS (10%); fusion (35%); and
nonoperative care (55%); cMIS failures retreated with MIS (10%), fusion (30%), and nonoperative care (60%); dMIS failures retreated with MIS (10%), fusion (40%), and
nonoperative care (50%); eMIS failures retreated with MIS (30%), fusion (30%), and nonoperative care (40%).
Abbreviations: MIS, minimally invasive surgery; ICD-9-CM, International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification; DRG, diagnosis-related group; SI, sacroiliac.

were identified in the Medicare 5% SAF analysis between
2005 and 2010, resulting in up to 478,764 Medicare beneficiaries with degenerative sacroiliitis or SI joint disruption
annually. When ICD-9-CM code 721.3 is included, overall
estimated lifetime per-patient costs for patients treated with

Per patient differential (USD)

$20,000
$15,000
$10,000
$5,000
$0
−$5,000

75%

80%

85%

90%

95%

1-year minimally invasive surgery treatment success rate

Figure 2 Lifetime cost differentials by minimally invasive surgery treatment success
rate (2012 USD).
Notes: Lifetime cost differentials were calculated as: per patient differential = cost
of nonoperative care - cost of MIS (2012 USD). For the overall population,
minimally invasive surgery saves costs when compared to nonoperative care at a
1-year minimally invasive surgery treatment success rate of 78.7%.
Abbreviations: USD, US dollars; MIS, minimally invasive surgery.
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nonoperative care were $60,867 compared to $52,175 for
patients treated with MIS; therefore, the per patient cost
differential of treatment with MIS instead of nonoperative
care is estimated to be $8,692 (Table 5). When ICD-9-CM
code 721.3 was included in the analysis, the potential lifetime
cost savings to the Medicare program by treating this entire
population with MIS increases up to $4.16 billion (478,764
beneficiaries at $8,692 in savings per patient). For patients
who underwent lumbar spinal fusion surgery (5.4% of the
population with the inclusion of ICD-9-CM code 721.3), lifetime costs for nonoperative care were estimated at $142,994
per patient compared to $87,503 for MIS; the cost differential
of $55,491 per patient would result in an estimated savings
to Medicare of up to $1.4 billion over patients’ lifetimes.
The lifetime cost savings for patients without lumbar spinal
fusion were estimated at up to $2.7 billion with the inclusion
of ICD-9-CM code 721.3.
Due to the absence of retail pharmacy data in the Medicare
SAF, commercial pharmacy data were used in this analysis. To
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Table 5 Extrapolated Medicare population lifetime results from the economic model, including ICD-9-CM diagnosis code 721.3 (2012
US dollars)
Parameter

Overall
(N=478,764)

Patients with lumbar spinal fusion
(N=25,664)

Patients without lumbar spinal fusion
(N=463,101)

Per patient cost of nonoperative care
Per patient MIS cost
Per patient differential
(cost of nonoperative care - MIS cost)
Total savings to Medicare
(%)

$60,867
$52,175
$8,692

$142,994
$87,503
$55,491

$56,199
$50,161
$6,038

$4,161,269,263
(100%)

$1,424,096,519
(34%)

$2,735,721,717
(66%)

Note: Source data: 2005–2010 Medicare 5% Standard Analytic File.
Abbreviations: ICD-9-CM, International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification; N, number; MIS, minimally invasive surgery.

address this limitation, a sensitivity analysis was performed
by excluding retail pharmacy costs for pain medications (from
both the MIS and nonoperative care groups). As expected,
because pain medications represent a standard treatment
option for nonoperative care, when retail pharmacy costs were
excluded from the analysis, MIS became cost-additive overall
and in patients without lumbar spinal fusion (Table 4).
The economic analysis was less sensitive to assumptions about the distribution of subsequent treatments for
MIS failures, the percentage of MIS index hospitalizations
that fall under DRG 459 (with major complications), and
the discount rate (Table 4 and Figure 1). Cost savings to the
Medicare program over patients’ lifetimes (Table 4) were
adjusted by varying the percentage of SI joint disruption
patients with chronic pain (from 25% to 100%) and the
percentage of patients eligible for MIS SI joint fusion (from
25% to 100%).

Discussion
This study demonstrates that projected lifetime costs associated with nonoperative care were higher than with MIS
in the Medicare population, presuming a 1-year treatment
success rate of at least 78.7% for MIS SI joint fusion. The
$660 million potential savings to the Medicare program
associated with the use of MIS instead of nonoperative care
would occur because direct medical costs of nonoperative
care accumulate steadily over the patients’ lifetimes, as
opposed to the costs associated with MIS, which are higher
in the first year.
It is helpful to consider the costs associated with new
spinal technologies like MIS in light of other common orthopedic technologies. As a point of reference, the estimated
cost savings of the MIS procedure compares favorably with
that of other common orthopedic procedures. For instance,
MIS device placement performed in the hospital inpatient
setting compared with nonoperative care (per patient

ClinicoEconomics and Outcomes Research 2013:5

differential cost of $3,358, favoring MIS over a patient’s
lifetime) creates cost savings far greater than artificial cervical disc replacement versus anterior cervical fusion surgery
for the treatment of single-level radiculopathy or myelopathy
(per patient differential cost of $255 [2012 USD] favoring
artificial disc from a hospital perspective).24 Furthermore,
MIS device placement performed in the hospital inpatient
setting is cost-saving relative to nonoperative care among
the subgroup of patients who have undergone lumbar spinal
fusion (per patient differential of $63,705 favoring MIS over
a patient’s lifetime), and it is substantially more cost-saving
than bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) versus autogenous
iliac crest bone graft in single-level anterior lumbar fusion
for treatment of degenerative disk disease (per patient differential cost of $14 [2012 USD] favoring BMP over a 2-year
period).30 Current evidence suggests that when BMP results
in a higher fusion rate, it is cost-saving.30 These findings
broadly suggest that, from an economic perspective, MIS
is a reasonable treatment alternative along the continuum
of care between continued nonoperative care and open
arthodesis surgery.
SI joint pain treatment options include either nonoperative
care or SI joint fusion surgery. When nonoperative treatment
fails, patients are either left to suffer, or they may be offered
SI joint fusion. Traditionally, open SI joint arthrodesis was
the only SI joint fusion surgery option, but recently SI joint
fusion has been performed with a MIS technique. A recent
study explored the prevalence of SI joint fusion and the
frequency with which it is being performed using a MIS
technique in the US.31 The total number of estimated SI
joint fusion procedures (all payers) increased from 189 in
2001 to 3,900 in 2012. MIS SI joint fusions accounted for
an increasing percentage of the total, ranging from 0% in
2008 to 76% in 2011, with an estimate of 85% for 2012.
MIS SI joint fusion has been broadly adopted in the US
and is a viable treatment alternative for patients who have
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failed nonoperative treatment. Presumably, this is due to
improvements in diagnosis, as well as improvements of the
risk–benefit ratio with the use of MIS.

Limitations
Several limitations warrant discussion. First, the MIS treatment success rate of 82% at 1 year is based on two studies –
a retrospective study of 50 consecutive patients treated with
a specific MIS system,14 and a second retrospective study of
40 consecutive patients.15 Despite the small sample size, clinically and statistically significant improvements were reported
by Rudolf14 in seven out of nine quality of life domains, with
82% of patients reaching the MCID (.2-point change in
pain score) at 40 months postimplant. Similarly, in a recent
retrospective study with the same MIS system, Sachs and
Capobianco15 reported a clinically significant improvement
(.2-point change from baseline) in 39 out of 40 patients at
1-year follow-up. The rate of perioperative complications
(20%) reported by Rudolf14 was similar to other reports in the
literature; half of these events were minor (mild hematoma at
the incision site and superficial cellulitis), requiring little to no
intervention, whereas the remaining five patients experienced
major events. Specifically, three patients were brought back
to the operating room for retraction of a misplaced implant
(likely due to the learning curve early on during experience),
one patient experienced a deep soft tissue wound infection
that resolved after 6 weeks of intravenous antibiotics, and
the final patient had a nondisplaced fracture that healed
without intervention. Beyond the perioperative complications reported by Rudolf,14 only one additional complication occurred in months 13–40 (implant loosening), which
resulted in the placement of two additional implants. The
revision rate in the 50-patient cohort was 8% after 3 years,14
which compares favorably to that reported in the literature
for other types of MIS approaches (8%–15%).32–37
More recently, a complication rate of 3.8% (204 of
5,319 patients) has been reported for a new MIS system
over a 4-year period.13 Revision surgeries were performed in
1.8% of patients (n=94) at a median follow-up of 4 months;
early revisions primarily for symptomatic malposition were
performed at a median of 19 days postoperatively, whereas
late revisions primarily for symptom recurrence or continued
pain of undetermined etiology were performed at a median
of 279 days postoperatively.13 These more recent findings
from Miller et al13 and Sachs and Capobianco15 further suggest that the 1-year MIS treatment success rate of 82% is a
reasonable base case value for the economic model (where
treatment failure has been defined as having one or more of
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the following: implant failure, loosening, and/or malposition;
failure to relieve pain requiring repeat intervention; and infection requiring reoperations). Nevertheless, because long-term
durability data for MIS are limited to up to 4 years, we can
only estimate the lasting effects of MIS treatment on symptoms
of SI joint disruption/degeneration.14,15 Nonetheless, based
on clinical experience to date, MIS failures have occurred
within the first 12 months, which has been reflected in
the 18% MIS treatment failure rate incorporated into the economic model. In light of the small sample sizes in the Rudolf14
and Sachs and Capobianco15 studies (50 and 40 patients, respectively), and given the question surrounding longer-term durability of MIS, a sensitivity analysis was performed by varying the
1-year MIS treatment success rate from 72% to 92%, which
resulted in cost neutrality at a ∼79% success rate at 1 year (Figure 2). Of note, the MIS treatment success rate where cost neutrality is achieved is dependent on the Medicare reimbursement
for the MIS procedure (that is, DRG payments for DRGs 459
and 460); for instance, if the DRG payment were to increase,
then the MIS treatment success rate where cost neutrality is
achieved would also increase.
Second, because the Medicare SAF does not include pharmacy data, the economic model estimated retail pharmacy
pain medication costs for nonoperative care using data from
younger, privately insured patients, which is notably imperfect.
To address this limitation, we performed a sensitivity analysis
by excluding retail pharmacy costs. While the exclusion of all
retail pharmacy pain medication use is not realistic clinically,
the results do provide insights into the economic burden of
retail pharmacy pain medications as a component of nonoperative care in patients with degenerative sacroiliitis and SI joint
disruption.
Third, the percentage of MIS index hospitalizations that
fall under DRG 459 (with major complications) was based
on complaint reporting under a US Food and Drug Administration-mandated postmarket product surveillance program,13
which may have underestimated the true incidence of events.
As such, it is possible that the true rate of complications is
higher than the 3.8% reported by Miller et al.13 Nevertheless,
an analysis of DRG 459 (with major complications) and
DRG 460 (without major complications) using the Medicare
Provider Analysis and Review (MedPAR) 2011 data (a Medicare database reflecting 100% of hospital inpatient stays for
Medicare beneficiaries) estimated the percent of patients with
DRG 459 at 5% and DRG 460 at 95%. These DRGs include
lumbar spinal fusion in addition to MIS SI joint fusion. To
address this limitation, a sensitivity analysis was conducted
by increasing the complication rate from 3.8% to 15%.
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Among Medicare patients with degenerative sacroiliitis
or SI joint disruption, 3.7% underwent lumbar spinal fusion
1 year prior to or 5 years following diagnosis.18 Other investigators have reported that between 18% and 48% of their
patients treated with MIS SI joint fusion underwent lumbar
spinal fusion,14,15 which suggests that the 6-year window may
not have been long enough to fully capture those patients who
previously or subsequently underwent lumbar spinal fusion.
As the percentage of patients who underwent lumbar spinal
fusion increases, the overall per-patient cost differential (cost
of nonoperative care - cost of MIS) also increases.
As noted earlier, the health-related quality of life (HRQoL)
effects of MIS and nonoperative care were not included in the
present analysis. Nonetheless, among MIS patients, Rudolf14
reported early and sustained clinical improvement through
12 months of follow-up among multiple HRQoL domains,
including pain, activities (light, moderate, and vigorous),
sleep, overall happiness, and pain effects on social interest.
On the other hand, nonoperative care often requires continued therapy over time,18 which suggests that MIS may lower
lifetime costs and result in greater improvement in HRQoL,
as compared to nonoperative care.
Of note, we explored multiple public and private databases to identify Medicare beneficiaries who underwent the
MIS procedure in the hospital inpatient setting; however,
these databases did not contain sufficient sample sizes (due
to the lack of available reimbursement codes to uniquely
identify MIS patients in the datasets and/or due to the limited
availability of more recent data). Therefore, the cost of MIS
hospitalization was based on the estimated national average DRG payments for DRG 459 and DRG 460, and the
professional fee for the procedure was based on the 2012
Medicare Payment for CPT 27280. The follow-up medical resources and costs for MIS were based on inputs from
three surgeons (DWP, TH, and JC, who have collectively
treated over 360 patients using MIS) and standard Medicare fee schedules. Where differences in clinical practice
management were identified, the more conservative values
(ie, higher costs) were used in the economic model in order
to minimize any potential cost savings associated with use
of MIS. Additional research should include prospective
multicenter studies, medical chart reviews, or analysis of
health insurance claims made by MIS patients. Two trials have
been initiated to further characterize the safety and effectiveness of MIS SI joint fusion: a large single arm trial (SIFI:
NCT01640353)38 and a randomized controlled trial (INSITE:
NCT01681004).39 Since it will be several years before those
trials are complete, the values used in the economic model
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were based on the best evidence that is currently available.
As more robust evidence emerges, the economic model will
be updated accordingly.

Conclusion
Recent US health care reform legislation focuses on improving quality of care and reducing costs. The economic burden
of SI joint disruption and degenerative sacroiliitis among
Medicare beneficiaries in the US is substantial and highlights
the need for new MIS therapies to treat this condition and to
reduce health care expenditures. In patients who suffer from
LBP due to SI joint disruption or degenerative sacroiliitis,
this economic analysis suggests that MIS SI joint fusion
performed in the hospital inpatient setting could result in a
cost savings to the Medicare program of $660 million over
Medicare patients’ lifetimes by treating this population with
MIS fusion.
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